May 18, 2022
Presentation to EEAC

May Compliance Filing
2022-2024 Three-Year Plan

Background
• The Department of Public
Utilities approved the Plan
subject to limited modifications,
disallowances, and conditions
• The Order provided three
dates for compliance filings,
with the bulk of the
requirements due by April 1
• Additional materials due by
May 2 and September 30

May Filing Overview
Filing Requirements
Encouraging Weatherization w ith Heat
Pumps

Baselines for Early Replacement
Measures
Heating Comparison Calculator
Next Steps

May Filing Requirements

• Protocols and program changes regarding education, marketing, and
incentive structures for encouraging all residential market rate customers
to weatherize their homes prior to installing heat pumps (Order at 109-110)
• A detailed report fully explaining the method for the establishment of
baselines for early replacement measures, including a detailed justification
for any differences in baseline assumptions (Order at 131-132, n94).
• Evidence that the heating comparison calculator is fully operational,
including a full description of the final calculator (Order at 111)
Provided in April Compliance Filing
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Encouraging
Weatherization
with Heat Pumps

Encouraging Weatherization with Heat
Pumps Incentives
• The PAs have a differentiated incentive approach to encourage
weatherization when installing a heat pump.
• A customer fully displacing their fossil fuel or electric resistance heating
must demonstrate that their home is sufficiently weatherized to receive
the full whole home heat pump conversion rebate.
To be considered sufficiently weatherized, a customer must either show
they previously weatherized their home or have a Home Energy
Assessment to determine if weatherization opportunities exist.
o If there are existing weatherization opportunities, a specified percentage
of recommendations must be completed within six months of the heat
pump installation (initially set at 75 percent of recommended cost
amount, subject to in-the-field experience and review).
o Homes constructed during or after the year 2000 will be considered
sufficiently weatherized.
o
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Encouraging Weatherization with Heat
Pumps Incentives, Cont.

• If the customer is unable to demonstrate their home is sufficiently
weatherized but continues their whole-home heat pump conversion, the
customer will be eligible for the lower partial displacement incentive.
o

If the customer is subsequently able to demonstrate that their home is
sufficiently weatherized within six months of their whole home heat pump
installation, they are eligible to receive the remainder of the whole-home
air source or ground source heat pump incentive.

• Customers completing partial displacement are eligible for a $500
bonus if they weatherize through Residential Coordinated Delivery prior
to the heat pump installation.
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Income Eligible Requirement

• PAs will require weatherization installation for income eligible and
moderate income verified customers prior to installing heat pumps
unless specific conditions make this impractical.
• Recommended weatherization is offered to income eligible and verified
moderate income customers at no cost.
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Differentiated Incentive Approach
Partial Displacement/Partial
Home
Weatherization Required for full No
rebate?
Yes - $500 if the customer
Bonus available?
weatherizes their home prior to
heat pump installation.
Demonstration of sufficient
N/A
weatherization prior to or within
6 mos. of heat pump installation?

Incentives available

Full Displacement/Full Home
Yes
No
Yes - eligible for full whole home
rebate
No - eligible for partial
displacement/partial home rebate

Air Source Heat Pumps $1,250/ton Air Source Heat Pumps (including
air-to-water)
Ground Source Heat Pump
$2,000/ton

$10k/home
Ground Source Heat Pump
$15k/home
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Customer Education on Heat Pumps

• Customer Brochure: “Introduction to Heat Pumps” will be distributed to
all customers who receive an in-home or virtual energy assessment.
o

Content includes information about how heat pumps work, the different
heat pump types, the advantages of installing a heat pump, and what to
consider before installing a heat pump.

• MassSave.com Webpages:
Heat Pumps for Heating and Cooling
(https://www.masssave.com/en/heatpump)
o Efficiency First (https://www.masssave.com/en/heatpump/efficiency-first)
o Heat Pump Rebates (https://www.masssave.com/en/saving/residentialrebates/heat-pump)
o Heating Comparison Calculator (https://www.masssave.com/saving/heatingcomparison-calculator)
o
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Customer Education, Cont.
• Heating and Cooling Consultations – Customers are now able to speak with an
HVAC specialist to receive technical guidance and support.
• Heat Pump Installer Network (“HPIN”) – Contractors are required to complete
several trainings, including trainings about weatherization and heat pumps, to
remain in the HPIN. Supports system right sizing and quality installations.
• Energy Specialist Trainings – The PAs developed a training for Energy
Specialists, which includes material on weatherization and heat pumps so they
can help to educate customers about the importance of completing
weatherization upgrades prior to installing a heat pump.
• Bill Impact Information – A disclaimer will be included in customer educational
material where applicable and in both the Energy Specialist and HPIN trainings.
• Heating Comparison Calculator – Public facing calculator that allows
customers to input information about their home and energy use, which allows
them to compare energy and cost savings, available incentives, and GHG
emission reductions of applicable heating system upgrades.
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Heat Pump/Weatherization Marketing

• Multiple paths to reach residential customers: awareness
campaigns via statewide marketing, joint program marketing, individual
PA program marketing, and outreach initiatives, including the
Community First Partnership (“CFP”).
CFP is intended to increase participation among hard-to-reach customer
segments, especially renters and owners of rental properties, moderateincome customers, English-isolated families, and small businesses.
o Outreach initiatives including the CFP, as well as other individual
community groups with an interest in sharing information amongst their
community, allow for a different path to connect with customers.
o
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Baselines for Early
Replacement
Measures

Baselines Question

• Department requested explanation on the method for the establishment
of baselines for early replacement measures and noted that there are
inconsistent baselines in the Technical Reference Manual.
• PAs provided a detailed explanation on types of baselines (Lost
Opportunity, Retrofit, Early Replacement) and use of dual vs. single
baseline.
• PAs explained that the differences are based on program designs and
customer behaviors.
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Baseline Differences:
Program Design Differences by Fuel

• Incentives for market rate gas and propane heating equipment are now
targeting replace-on-fail rather than early replacement opportunities.
As a result of this program change, the inputs in the savings
calculations, including baselines, were updated.
o There are no early replacement savings calculated for these measures
beginning in 2022.
o

• There were no program changes for oil furnaces.
o

Therefore, these measures use dual baselines representing (1) the
efficiency of existing furnace and (2) the efficiency of a new standard
efficiency furnace.
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Baseline Differences:
Moderate Income

• Different assumptions for moderate income customers than other
market rate customers
• Moderate income assumptions same as income eligible.
All measures are treated as retrofit.
o It is believed that customers are unlikely to replace equipment early and
would purchase used (inefficient) equipment when their existing
equipment (e.g., dehumidifiers, refrigerators) fails or continue to repair
their old heating systems.
o Savings are calculated using the efficiency of the existing equipment as
the baseline for the effective useful life of the new high efficiency
equipment.
o
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Heating
Comparison
Calculator

Heating Comparison Calculator
• Currently live!
• Update provided in Section D.3 of the
Addendum
• The calculator includes various fields to
gather information in order to provide
information to customers, including:
ZIP code, home square footage,
existing heating system, existing
heating system fuel, consumption units,
average annual fuel consumption, and
existing cooling system. Once the
information is entered, the calculator
provides an estimate of annual fuel and
electricity savings and annual avoided
CO2e emissions for various heating
systems.
• https://www.masssave.com/saving/heati
ng-comparison-calculator

Calculator Inputs
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Heating Comparison Calculator, Cont.

Customer
Downloadable
Report

Next Steps

Upcoming Compliance Filings

June 1
• Final Key Performance Indicators
TBD
• Responses to additional questions and updated Addendum per May 10
Hearing Officer Memorandum
September 30
• Strategic renter plan
• Final evaluation and implementation plan for study assessing the
remaining lighting savings opportunities and strategies for renters,
moderate income, minority, and limited English-proficiency customers
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Thanks for
listening.

